Ultrasound based focused neck exploration for primary hyperparathyroidism.
We review our experience with focused neck exploration (FNE) based on ultrasound (USN) alone, in patients with primary hyperparathyroidism (PHP) and negative sestamibi scans (SES). 124 patients with PHP were evaluated for FNE and studied with SES and USN. 53 patients (43%) had a negative SES. 49 of those patients (92%) were selected for FNE based on USN criteria of a single abnormal gland, .5 cm or greater, as determined by an experienced surgeon-sonographer. 40 of 49 patients (82%) selected on USN criteria alone underwent successful FNE. Of the 9 patients who required neck exploration 6 (12%) were incorrectly localized, 2 (4%) were found to have hyperplasia, and 1 (2%) was correctly localized but not found on the initial exploration. US had a 97.5% sensitivity and a 25% specificity as a diagnostic test for single adenomas, both within the 95% confidence interval. Of those glands successfully imaged by USN, image size correlated well with the measured size of the adenoma at path, on average within 0.40 cm (Standard deviation 0.30 cm). We feel our data show that USN provides reliable information in patient selection for FNE. The literature supports SES as a more reliable study when positive for parathyroid adenoma, but false negative rates of 30-40% have been reported. Routine use of preoperative US by experienced surgeon-sonographers would result in more patients selected for FNE vs. routine neck exploration with expected benefits.